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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOKS REVIEWED
Green, East Texas Daughter by Sara Crowley
La Vere, The Texas Indians by James M. Smallwood
Foster, The La Salle Expedition on the Mississippi River: A Lost Manuscript ofNicolas
de la Salle, 1682 by Robert H. Thonhoff
Jackson, Almonte's Texas: Juan N. Almonte's 1834 Inspection, Secret Report & Role
in the 1836 Campaign by F. Todd Smith
Early, Presidio, Mission, and Pueblo: Spanish Architecture and Urbanism in the
United States by James Wright Steely
Winders, Sacrificed at the Alamo: Tragedy and Triumph in the Texa.'l Revolution by
James E. Crisp
Lowe, Walker's Texas Division, C.S.A.: Greyhounds of the Trans-Mississippi by Ralph
A. Wooster
Lundberg, The Finishing Stroke: Texans in the J864 Tennessee Campaign by Dallas
Cothrum
Skoch/Perkins, Lone Star Confederate: A Gallant and Good Soldier of the F~fth Texas
Infantry by Dallas Cothrum
Smallwood, Murder and Mayhem: The War ofReconstruction in Texas by Bob Glover
Killebrew, The Royal Air Fon.:e in Texas: Training British Pilots in Terrell during
World War II by W.G. Tudor
Hillerman, Kilroy Was There: A Gl's War in Photographs by Max S. Lale
O'Neal, Captain Harry Wheeler: Arizona Lawman by Brandon H. McElroy
McArthur/Smith, Minnie Fisher Cunningham: A Suffragist's Life in Politics by Linda
S. Hudson
KnightIDavi~,Bonnie and Clyde: A Twent)'-Fint-Century Update by Patrick McComl1
Thonhoff, Camp Kenedy, Texas: World War I Training Camp; Depression-Era CCC
Camp; ",-orid War II Alien Detention Camp, German POW Camp, and Japanese
POW Camp by Charles D. Grear
Sitton, Harder than Hardscrabble: Oral Recollections of the Fanning Life from the
F:dge of the Texas Hill Country by Kyle Wilkison
Hendrickson/CaBins/Cox, Profiles in Power: Twentieth-Cnltury Texans in
WashirzRton-New Edition by L. Patrick Hughes
Myers/Sharpless, Rock Beneath the Sand: Country Churches in Texas by Claire Phelan
Moyers, Moyers on America: A Journalist and His TImes by Gail K Beil
Parisi, The Texas Post OJfice Murals: Artfor the People by L. Patrick Hughes
Smead, Vocabulaim Vaquero/Cowboy Talk: A Dictionary of Spanish Tenns from the
American West by Ken Untiedt
